
 

Iron Brigade [March-2022]

Join the Mobile Trench Brigade and protect humanity from the evil Monovision menace in this Tower Defense Shooter from Tim Schafer's Double Fine Productions. Fight your way through Europe, Africa, and the Pacific, and use your trench to deploy hundreds of weapons and defenses. Once you have defeated the
monovision, continue your service in the Mobile Trenches as you face Vlad’s most horrific new Monovision Constructs in a brand new Martian Campaign. Unlock over 80 new pieces of loot to battle the Tubes in 4 defense missions, 2 survival missions, and an all new Boss mission. Can you ultimately bring humanity to
glory in this mobile trench shooter? ------------------------------------ Iron Brigade: Rise of the Martian Bear is a Tower Defense Shooter from Tim Schafer’s Double Fine Productions. It features an immersive single-player campaign where you and up to 3 of your friends battle through Europe, Africa, and the Pacific, and use

mobile infantry to fend off nameless enemies using over 100 different weapons. Your single-player campaign will determine your hero’s fate as they unlock new powers, armor, and weapons to make the ultimate trench warrior. You can also team up with friends and save the world as you duke it out in online
Multiplayer. Battle up to 8 players simultaneously on customizable maps using a variety of heavy weapons, mobile infantry, and defenses. Or play the official solo campaign for yourself without any friends for a more original experience. Communicate with other players by using in-game chat, as well as sharing powerful

one-of-a-kind weapons, special attacks, and voice-activated orders. ------------------------------------ WHAT'S NEW: As the war rages on, the battleground of future humanity demands more allies. Join the Mobile Trench Brigade and join them on their mission to protect humanity from the Monovision menace. Look forward to
two new, continent-spanning battle maps - Africa and the Pacific - and a new special vehicle - the Infantry Carrier. Join us on the Monovision threat website to find out how to join! Features: Immersive Single-Player Campaign - Fight your way through Europe, Africa, and the Pacific in a single-player campaign where the

single player decides your fate. Explosive Multiplayer Battlegrounds - Battle up to eight players at the same time in over 35 battle maps using up to four vehicles.

Features Key:
Extensive canvas-graphic system - created with Adobe Flash

Iaction game-play and never-ending battle mode
Compatible with the Windows and Mac OS

Ready to play, immediately

 

With an enormous amount of different weapons available - season after season, year after year - the battle must be continuously ongoing, without end. The player can freely select his tactics, his team and his personal items. The most important characteristic of Iron Brigade is its immense playability. Its large collectible tech
tree and frequent events guarantee hours of play.

 

If you like playing with Heroes or squad-battle games, Iron Brigade has it all. Play as the militia named Iron Brigade, fighting for the side of good and the valley for hundreds of years.

 

ABOUT THE DESIGN TEAM

Bas Schouten, a German with a beautiful eye for visual art and graphics and Simon Hofmann, Head of the dev team. Iron Brigade was created by independent game studios Ten Ton Studio and CocosMe.

The Iron Brigade team perfectly combines the know-how of CCGames with the talents of two independent studios. They will constantly improve their design skills over time. Stay tuned!

DESIGNERS

The basis of the design was created by Kurt Wriedemann and the design was completed by Wanna Saya, My Little Princess, Miraculous, Kalypso,
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